Innovating technology for the tourism sector
If you are a growing travel company and wish to take the technological leap, count on
Cangooroo to:
Manage online-inventory of your own product and external-supplier product.
Oﬀer your full inventory via XML to clients all over the world.
Expand your business exponentially while keeping your expenses under control.

What is Cangooroo?
Cangooroo is an agile, reliable, online solution oﬀering travel companies more opportunities
for expansion and sales, regardless of their size or business volume. This Booking Engine has
been designed to become a whole service supplier for Bed Banks, DMC’s, Tour Operators,
Wholesalers and OTAs.
It oﬀers diﬀerent modules such as accommodation, ﬂights, services and transfers, car rentals,
tours and vacation packages.
We provide a Responsive Web design encompassing all B2B and B2C solutions. More than
120 Clients from the U.S.A, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Mexico, Vietnam, Switzerland and Spain
are currently beneﬁting from Cangooroo’s potential.
Sign now, and start using Cangooroo in less than a month!

Juniper, your global technology partner
We boast having the largest XML-integration portfolio on the market. This includes over 350
developments with suppliers of tourism products.
If you are a B2B business, you will be able to sell your products and services via XML to more
than 1,000 travel companies currently using our Web Service interface.
We have more than 300 clients in more than 40 countries to which you can sell your tourism
products.
You can ﬁnd us in Palma de Mallorca (Spain) – headquarters -, Miami (U.S.A), Cali (Colombia),
São Paulo (Brazil), Dubai (U.A.E) and Bangkok (Thailand).
We are more than 200 technology experts specialized in the tourism industry. We speak 20
languages and oﬀer service 24x7.

Contact us to request a demo!
Juniper Europe
europe@ejuniper.com
Juniper Americas
americas@ejuniper.com

Juniper Colombia
colombia@ejuniper.com
Juniper Brazil
brazil@ejuniper.com

Juniper MENA
mena@ejuniper.com
Juniper APAC
apac@ejuniper.com

www.ejuniper.com
www.cangooroo.com
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